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TARIFFS

Everything you need to know
about The Carlyon Bay

Perfectly located for exploring
our stunning coastline

Breaks for all seasons, including dinner,
room and breakfast
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WELCOME
TO OUR AWARD-WINNING FOUR STAR LUXURY RESORT

S TA Y I N T O U C H
Like our Facebook page
facebook.com/TheCarlyonBayHotel/

Follow us on Twitter
@CarlyonBayHotel

Share your pictures on Instagram
instagram.com/carlyonbayhotel.
Post yours using #CarlyonCaptured

WEBSITE
Visit carlyonbay.com to find
everything you need to know
about the Carlyon Bay, plus
our special offers.

EMAIL
Sign up for our regular email
newsletters and offers. Visit
carlyonbay.com and scroll to the
bottom of the page to the ‘Join us’
section and sign up using
your email address.

The Carlyon Bay offers everything you
could want in a luxury escape to Cornwall.
Whether you are looking for a romantic
spa break, a memorable family holiday or a
festive celebration, we’ve got you covered.
Our family run resort is set high amongst the
cliff-tops, overlooking St Austell Bay, nestled inbetween Carlyon Bay Beach and the historic port
of Charlestown, not far from other local hotspots
such as Fowey & the shopping destination of Truro.
We have a wealth of facilities to take advantage of,
such as our 18-hole championship golf course, luxury
spa, gym, tennis courts, as well as award winning
restaurants, comfortable public areas to lounge in
and 18° degree sea views. Our central location in
Cornwall makes us the perfect base to explore all
that our county has to offer.
We are are constantly striving to enhance our
offering, recognised in last years Cornwall Tourism
Awards, where in a year where Cornwall has never
had more spotlight, we scooped the gold award
for Large Hotel of the Year, which was then swiftly
followed by collecting the same award in the same
category for the entire South West, an accolade we
are immensely proud of our team for achieving.
During the G7 summit held here in Cornwall last year,
we were proud to play our part in welcoming the
The Duke & Duchess of Cambridge to the resort as
well as President Biden’s Marine One Squadron, but
most importantly, we were delighted to welcome
back so many loyal guests who we value more than
any, after not being able to due to the pandemic for
so long, as well as many new faces we hope to meet
again in 2022.

2020/21
GOLD

Rosette award for
culinary excellence

2021

2021
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FACILITIES & ENTERTAINMENT
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The Carlyon Bay Hotel is more than just a luxury hotel, with a long history of providing
great escapes for those seeking rest and relaxation. Not only does it have the most
facilities of any hotel in Cornwall but has something for everyone. Set above the bay
with truly inspiring views, it’s a wonderful place to unwind and enjoy a taste of Cornish
hospitality. Today the hotel is run by the Brend family and has become distinctive,
not just because of its location, but also because of the personal touches and warmest
of welcomes that only a family-run hotel can offer.
Quality entertainment throughout the year is
available for all guests at weekends. During school
holiday periods, our weekly programme has been
designed to cater for all ages running all day and
into the evening.

The Carlyon Bay Hotel spa provides a stunning
sanctuary for those seeking ultimate relaxation and a
feeling of total wellbeing. The wealth of facilities plus
a wide range of indulgent treatments ensures your
visit will leave you relaxed, refreshed and revitalised.

And when the sun shines, the Carlyon Bay Hotel
comes into its own! With newly refurbished tennis
courts and a nine hole approach golf course which
is open throughout the year and always available
for guests whenever you feel the need for some
practice. The outdoor heated pool along with
enlarged terrace open all summer long makes it easy
to enjoy the mild Cornish climate. As the children
play safely nearby there’s no better place to take it
easy with a coffee, bite to eat and stare out to sea...

The Carlyon Bay championship golf course offers
6,500 yards of challenging cliff top golf. Many of the
18 holes have breathtaking views across the bay and
is maintained in peak condition throughout the year.
Use of the course is free to hotel guests and you
can even get some practice on our 9-hole approach
course - if you need it of course.

Aerial view of the hotel

02 Sunrise over the 18 hole championship golf course
03 Sunset at the hotel
04 Outdoor heated pool (Open May-September)

Hotel Facilities
Indoor & outdoor heated pools

Double snooker room

Concierge service

Luxury spa including: sauna,
hot stone beds, steam room
& hydrotherapy spa bath

250 acres of private manicured
grounds & gardens

Ample FREE parking

Nail studio
Treatment rooms
Fitness suite
18 hole championship golf course
9 hole approach course
10 acre practice ground
Golf shop
Putting green & croquet lawn
2 outdoor tennis courts

Buggy rides to Carlyon Cove
3 bars
2 restaurants

Laundry service
(charges apply)
Electric car charging points
including 2 Tesla supercharged

Carlyon Suite & Clubhouse

Supervised children’s playroom
- the FuNzOnE*

2 sun terraces with amazing
views across the bay

Entertainment programme*

2 banqueting &
conference suites

Adventure playground
Helipad

FREE superfast WiFi

Lift to all floors

24 hour room service

*During school holidays
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THE AREA
Perfectly located right in the heart of Cornwall, the Carlyon Bay Hotel is the perfect base
for exploring our stunning coastal location and is within easy reach of the very best
that Cornwall has to offer. Here are just a few suggestions for you to consider.

PLACES TO VISIT
Charlestown, ‘a Poldark favourite!’ | 1.5 miles
Picturesque estuary town of Fowey | 6.3 miles
Cornish fishing port of Mevagissey | 8.2 miles
Stunning surfing beaches of Newquay | 20 miles
The small coastal town of Looe | 23 miles
The food-lover’s paradise of Padstow | 23 miles
The golden sands of Perranporth | 22.6 miles
Maritime town of Falmouth | 27.8 miles

NATIONAL TRUST

The legendary Tintagel Castle | 30 miles

Gribbin Head | 6 miles

The Lizard, the UK’s most southerly point | 44 miles

Dodman Point | 13.5 miles

The famous Land’s End | 55 miles

St Michael’s Mount | 44 miles
Kynance Cove | 45 miles
Levant Mine & Beam Engine | 54 miles

GARDENS & HISTORIC HOUSES
*The Eden Project | 2.9 miles
*The Lost Gardens of Heligan | 8.8 miles
Lanhydrock House & Gardens | 9.9 miles
Boconnoc House & Gardens | 10.7 miles
Caerhays Castle & Gardens | 13 miles
Trerice Elizabethan Manor House | 16 miles
Trelissick House & Gardens | 21.4 mins

FAMILY ATTRACTIONS
Cornwall Waverunner Safaris | 0.6 miles
*The Eden Project | 2.9 miles
Hangloose Adventure (Eden) | 2.9 miles
Polkerris Water Sports | 5 miles
Adrenaline Quarry | 22.4 miles
Cornish Seal Sanctuary | 32.4 miles
The Flambards Experience | 34 miles

*Trebah Gardens | 30 miles

BEACHES
MUSEUMS / HISTORICAL INTEREST

Enjoy free buggy rides to Carlyon Cove

Wheal Martyn China Clay Museum | 5 miles

Vault Beach, Gorran Haven | 14 miles

ART & CULTURE

Bodmin & Wenford Railway | 11 miles

Polzeath Beach, Polzeath | 25 miles

Tate Gallery, St Ives | 44 miles

Bodmin Jail | 12 miles

Gyllyngvase Beach, Falmouth | 28 miles

The Minack Theatre, Porthcurno | 53 miles

Wheal Coates | 28 miles

Porthtowan Beach, Porthtowan | 29 miles

Hall For Cornwall | 17m

Poldark Mine | 33 miles

Porthcurno Beach, Porthcurno | 55 miles

Charlestown Shipwreck Treasure Museum | 1.5m

*Buy your discounted tickets at reception

Best price guaranteed when you book direct! We guarantee that
you will receive the best available price when you book with us
direct along with complimentary golf daily, whether on our website
or through our friendly reservations team. Guests can only access a
dinner inclusive rate when booking direct.

Did you know
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Call 01726 812304 or book online carlyonbay.com

TARIFF
INCLUSIVE BREAKS FOR ALL SEASONS 2022

WINTER

EARLY & LATE SUMMER

2 Jan - 31 March | 31 October - 22 December
Room Only*

Room Type

Per night

Room & Breakfast
2 nights

3+ nights

Dinner, Room & Breakfast
2 nights

3+ nights

20 May - 7 July | 1 September - 1 October

Room Only*
Room Type

Room & Breakfast

Per night

2 nights

3+ nights

Dinner, Room & Breakfast
2 nights

3+ nights

Small Inland Facing

240

120

110

150

140

Small Inland Facing

330

165

155

195

185

Inland Facing

260

130

120

160

150

Inland Facing

350

175

165

205

195

Superior Inland Facing

280

140

130

170

160

Superior Inland Facing

380

190

180

220

210

Sea Facing

300

150

140

180

170

Sea Facing

400

200

190

230

220

Superior Sea Facing

320

160

150

190

180

Superior Sea Facing

440

220

210

250

240

Deluxe Sea Facing

340

170

160

200

190

Deluxe Sea Facing

480

240

230

270

260

Stateroom

370

185

175

215

205

Stateroom

520

260

250

290

280

Single Inland Facing

135

135

125

165

155

Single Inland Facing

180

180

170

210

200

Single Sea Facing

155

155

145

185

175

Single Sea Facing

200

200

190

230

220

Superior Single Sea Facing

165

165

155

195

185

Superior Single Sea Facing

210

210

200

240

230

SPRING & AUTUMN

Room Only*
Room Type

SUMMER

1 April - 19 May | 2 - 30 October
Room & Breakfast

8 July - 31 August
Room Only*

Dinner, Room & Breakfast

Dinner, Room & Breakfast

Per night

2 nights

3+ nights

2 nights

3+ nights

Small Inland Facing

360

180

170

210

200

180

Inland Facing

380

190

180

220

210

205

195

Superior Inland Facing

410

205

195

235

225

175

215

205

Sea Facing

430

215

205

245

235

205

195

235

225

Superior Sea Facing

470

235

225

265

255

440

220

210

250

240

Deluxe Sea Facing

510

255

245

285

275

480

240

230

270

260

Stateroom

550

275

265

305

295

195

195

185

225

215

Per night

2 nights

3+ nights

2 nights

3+ nights

Small Inland Facing

290

145

135

175

165

Inland Facing

320

160

150

190

Superior Inland Facing

350

175

165

Sea Facing

370

185

Superior Sea Facing

410

Deluxe Sea Facing
Stateroom

Room Type

Room & Breakfast

Single Inland Facing

165

165

155

195

185

Single Inland Facing

Single Sea Facing

185

185

175

215

205

Single Sea Facing

215

215

205

245

235

Superior Single Sea Facing

195

195

185

225

215

Superior Single Sea Facing

225

225

215

255

245

DINING TARIFF OPTIONS
3 Course Sunday Lunch
Full English Breakfast
3 Course Dinner - Bay View Restaurant
Dinner - Taste Brasserie

27
18.50
45
from 25

FREE
golf daily and
use of the
spa & leisure
facilities

The prices shown are per person per night. Rates include one round of golf on the championship golf course and full use
of the spa and leisure facilities (double rooms are based on 2 persons sharing). When on dinner inclusive terms guests can
choose from a 3 course table d’hote menu in the award winning Bay View restaurant, alternatively guests preferring a more
relaxed dining option can dine in Taste Brasserie (with a new menu coming soon).
* The prices shown for Room only are per room, per night & inclusive of VAT and include one round of golf per person
on the 18 hole championship golf course and full use of the spa and leisure facilities.
Prices are correct at the time of going to print. Please check our website or call us for live prices and availability.
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KEY MEMBERS OF

MARTA SUPRANOWICZ | Deputy Manager

OUR TEAM

Joining in 2005 within the hotel’s Restaurant team, Marta quickly
worked her way up to Restaurant Supervisor before joining the
Management team in 2008. As well as being one of the hotel’s
principal wedding coordinators Marta became Deputy Hotel Manager
in September 2016 working alongside Peter Brennan and Ali Ennaji to
ensure the continuing warm welcome yet professional standards you
see at the Carlyon Bay. All guests are always greeted in a friendly smiley
and helpful way.

MATTHEW BREND | Director, Brend Hotels
As the grandson of group founders, Percy & Florence Brend, Matthew has
grown up within the hotel world showing a passion for the industry from
a very young age, starting work part-time whilst at school and shining in
the culinary world, winning awards as a young chef, his first passion when
entering the world of hospitality. Matthew learned about the business
from his father John and trained in every department & nearly all of the
hotels within the company before being promoted to one of our Brend
Directors in 2014. Matthew has a keen interest in golf and takes great pride
in both maintaining and enhancing the quality of our already outstanding
championship course, as well as all areas of the resort.

SIMON BROWN | Head Chef
Simon marked his 34 years of service with the company in November
2021 after learning his trade at Camborne College. Initially Simon began
working at the Devon Hotel in Exeter before joining the Carlyon Bay and
becoming an integral part of the team here, culminating in his current
role as Head Chef of our Bay View Restaurant.

PETER BRENNAN | Hotel Director
Having completed 2 years at catering college in Cornwall, Peter joined the
Carlyon Bay as a barman in 1983 at the age of 18. Quickly spotted as someone
with potential by the Brend family he was enrolled in the management
development program rising quickly through the ranks becoming Deputy
Manager in 1986. Moving to the Belmont Hotel in 1987, Peter became Hotel
Manager where he worked with all of the Directors in refurbishing the hotel. He
returned to Carlyon Bay in 1987 as Hotel Manager, where he has been the face
of Carlyon Bay ever since. Working with the Directors Peter has always driven
the group’s priority of ensuring guest satisfaction and welcoming guests new
and old, with the warmest of greetings. Seeing generations of families stay and
return to the hotel with the next generation has been very rewarding along
with helping to develop young talent for the future. Peter is very proud of the
accomplishments and reputation that the hotel has achieved.

NATASHA VINCENT | Reservations Manager
Natasha started working in reception in 1989 as part of the hotel’s YTS
scheme. Over the years, many of our regular guests would have seen
and/or spoken to her as she worked her way through various roles
within the department. Natasha, using her vast knowledge of the
Carlyon Bay, now holds the title of Reservations Manager.

HOLLY BALANICI | Senior Assistant Manager
ALI ENNAJI | General Manager
Ali started working for Brend Hotels in 2000 at the Royal Duchy Hotel
in Falmouth. He worked his way up through the restaurant culminating
as Restaurant Manager. Leaving the group for 18 months Ali gained
experience within other West Country hotel groups before returning to
the Brend Group at Saunton Sands Hotel in 2011 as Restaurant Manager.
Ali then returned to the Royal Duchy before joining the Carlyon Bay in
January 2012 as Food & Beverage Manager, quickly strengthening the
hotel by being promoted to Hotel Manager. Ali then became General
Manager in 2018, working closely with the Directors and looking after
both the Hotel & Golf Club.

Joining the hotel in 2017 as a Lounge Bar Assistant, Holly's natural
leadership qualities and strong customer service skills soon led to
her promotion to Junior Assistant Manager. Having gained her Level
4 Hospitality Management Apprenticeship with Brend Hotels and
HIT Training in 2019, Holly progressed to become full-time Assistant
Manager at the Hotel before moving across to look after the Golf Club
as Manager. Today you'll find Holly spending time in the Golf Club and
front-of-house in the Hotel.

Winter Wonders
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CHARLESTOWN WALK | 1.5 miles
Take a crisp 30 minute walk along the
coastal path to the historical port of
Charlestown. Discover where Poldark
was filmed!

WINTER
TIME TO RELAX, RECHARGE AND UNWIND

LUXURY SPA TREATMENT
Unwind with a luxury spa treatment, our
recommendation for this time of the year
is the Aromatherapy Full Body Massage
- a truly relaxing treat!

Winter in Cornwall can be just as enjoyable as the summer.
The roads may be quieter, but the quaint towns and fishing
villages are just as enchanting and with seasonal events
that see them come alive. Or leave your car in the car park
and take advantage of the hotel’s luxury facilities whilst you
recharge and indulge!
Most of Cornwall’s attractions are
open all year round and are well
worth a visit at this time. Not only
are they quieter but many offer a
seasonally changing programme.
The world famous Eden Project has
events running throughout the year
and with the flowers and plants
ever evolving, your next visit is
never the same as your last!

Events in Cornwall this Winter
Cornish Seal Sanctuary
Gweek | Winter

Ice Skating at Eden
St Austell | October - February

Pinetum Park
St Austell | Winter

Winter is the pup rescue season for the Cornish
Seal Sanctuary, which means this is the perfect
season to visit the rehabilitation centre and fall
in love with the doe-eyed seals.

The magical ice rink will be back for winter
2022/23 with sessions to suit all ages and
abilities, including sessions for beginners and
ice discos on some Friday evenings.

Pinetum park is full of life during the colder
months. The 3 acre winter garden is designed
like a rose, with paths spiralling away from the
centre surrounded by colourful flowers.

Whether a walk along one of the
deserted beaches with the wind
whipping the waves up, a visit
to one of the many gardens or a
National Trust property dotted
all over Cornwall there is always

INDULGENT AFTERNOON TEA
Breathtaking sea views perfectly accompany
a traditional afternoon tea served in the
comfort of the Terrace Lounge.

something to do. Based right on
the South West Coast Path, even a
short walk can offer some dramatic
scenery and coastline.
If you don’t want to venture out
of the hotel then you will still be
blessed with luxury facilities, award
winning dining, a comfortable
lounge to indulge in with a coffee or
afternoon tea and gaze out over St
Austell Bay. As the skies turn slightly
greyer, an indulgent treatment in
the spa can reinvigorate you whilst
offering the perfect opportunity to
unwind and relax.

VISIT LANHYDROCK HOUSE
A beautiful National Trust property only
a 20 minute drive from the hotel.

Did you know
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The South West Coastal Path runs right past the hotel, so you really
don’t have to venture far to find some of the best walks around.
For more information visit: southwestcoastpath.org.uk
Access the ‘Walk Finder’ tool which can locate nearby paths
and advise on levels of ability - it even lists pubs en route!

Spectacular Spring
LUXULYAN VALLEY
WALK | 3.3 miles
Take a walk along the beautiful circular trail
of the Luxulyan Valley, enjoy the carpet of
bluebells that trail the woodland in the spring.

SPRING
MILD CLIMATE , LONGER DAYS,
EASTER HOLIDAYS

TOP GARDENS & BREATHTAKING SCENERY

Our family fun filled entertainment
programme is suitable for all ages
with the highlight being the annual
Easter Egg Hunt for the little ones!

VISIT CAERHAYS CASTLE
Discover the natural beauty of the coastline,
steep valleys and rich history of the castle
at Caerhays Estate.

Spring is when Cornwall is really waking up. The spring sun graces
the county with its presence and the occasional April showers
help keep the grasses green and lush. Cornish gardens are
blooming and a sight to behold, with discounted tickets available
from our Reception.
Throughout Cornwall there is an
abundance of things to do and places
to see in spring’s milder climate.
Stomp along the Cornish coast
enjoying the fresh sea air, trail the
woodland walks and explore the
local gardens, or simply enjoy the
company of others with one of our
luxury breaks.
Here at Carlyon Bay, we get to enjoy
the striking views across St Austell
Bay. The sun reflecting off the clear
waters, the blue skies and singing

Events in Cornwall this Spring

birds along with the surrounding
scenery is simply breathtaking. There
are really no words to accurately
describe how good spring is here.
You don’t even need to leave the
hotel grounds. Spend your mornings
enjoying the crisp air by playing
a set of tennis on one of our two
professionally built tennis courts or
practising your golfing skills on our
pitch and putt course. Spend your
afternoon soaking away any stresses
in our idyllic spa.

We have a Luxury
Garden Break
package available
throughout the year
See pages 34-35 for our Garden Breaks

St. Piran’s Day
Countywide | 5 March

Easter at Heligan
St Austell | April

The patron saint of Cornwall is
celebrated at the start of March with
parades, poetry, live traditional music
and dancing across the county.

Visit the Lost Gardens of Heligan
this Easter, with interactive family
trails to explore, activities and the
new-born animal arrivals.

Easter at Eden
St Austell | April

Cornwall Flower Show
Wadebridge | 2-3 April

Visit the Eden Project this Easter,
enjoy the new blooms in their
biomes along with the wealth
of interactive family activities
on offer.

The Cornwall Garden Society
Flower Show provides gardening
inspiration for everyone to enjoy,
from impressive floral displays to
interactive sessions.

GARDEN BREAK
Stay on one of our popular 3 night Garden
Break packages, inclusive of entry to the
Eden Project, Lost Gardens of Heligan &
Trebah Gardens. See pages 34-35 for details.

Sizzling Summer
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GRIBBIN HEAD WALK | 4 miles
Enjoy the fresh air of the Cornish countryside,
with a beautiful coastal walk which takes you
to beaches, coves, woodlands and grasslands
rich in wild flowers. Moderate | 1½ hours.

SUMMER
RELAX, EXPLORE, DISCOVER

AL FRESCO DINING
Perfect for a refreshing cocktail, scrumptious
afternoon tea or exquisite evening meal.
Dine on the Terrace overlooking the bay.

HANGLOOSE ADVENTURE
Feel the thrill of soaring above the Eden
Project and capture a bird’s eye view
of the biomes in all their glory.

Summer is arguably the ultimate time of the year to visit
Cornwall and experience the very best of what the county
has to offer. There are few destinations within the UK that
could match the warm climate, long-stretching beaches,
rich history of the ancient ruins, castles, gardens, superb
locally sourced produce and wonderful attractions to keep
everyone entertained.

Events in Cornwall this Summer
St Ives Food & Drink
Festival
(Dates TBC)
Royal Cornwall Show
9-11 June
Mevagissey Feast Week
26 June–2 July

Eden Sessions
May-June

Fowey Regatta
14-20 August

Minack Theatre Shows
June–August

Eden Holiday Activities
August

Falmouth Week
5-14 August

Lost Gardens of Heligan
Holiday Activities
August

For details on
what we offer
families in the
school holidays
see pages 32-33

For the perfect summer holiday,
enjoy one of our luxury double or
family bedrooms, dine al fresco
on our Terrace, celebrate the long
days out on our pristine 18 hole
championship golf course, swim in
our outdoor heated pool and relax
in our luxury spa for those wishing
to take life a little slower.
Here at Carlyon Bay, our FuNzOnE
is open alongside our famous family
entertainment programme, which

goes perfectly with our unbeatable
children’s package.
We are centrally located within the
county, adding to why the Carlyon
Bay Hotel is the best place to spend
your summer. Local attractions
such as the Eden Project, the Lost
Gardens of Heligan and Polkerris
Watersports all have a wealth of
activities for families to take part in
if you decide to leave the hotel for
the day.

CARLYON COVE
Enjoy the short ride down on one of our
golf buggies. We can provide the picnic,
bucket and spades.

Relax and unwind
in the sheer luxury
of our heavenly spa
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AUTUMN

See our Spa pages 22-23

Autumn Adventures
RESPRYN – LANHYDROCK WALK,
NATIONAL TRUST | 1 mile
Cross over the Respryn Bridge into
this parkland walk along the river Fowey,
taking in the autumn trees in all their finery.
Easy | 40 mins

THE GOLDEN MONTHS

18 HOLE CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE
Autumn is a popular month for golfers.
Make the most of the quieter days out
on our 18 hole championship course,
before the evenings draw in!

VISIT TINTAGEL CASTLE
Discover the magic and mystery of Tintagel,
one of the most iconic locations in the U.K.

As the busy summer slowly comes to an end, Cornwall
remains a beautiful place to visit. The world famous gardens
are looking exquisite and the warm September sun means
the walks along the quieter beaches are extremely enjoyable.
Autumn is the perfect time of year to explore more than
400 miles of beautiful Cornish coastline by taking a stroll
along the South West Coastal Path.

Events in Cornwall this Autumn
Halloween at the
Eden Project
Visit the Eden Project for their
annual Halloweden half term
activities. Explore the biomes
or put your skates on for the
opening of the Ice Rink!

Halloween at Bodmin Jail
The recently refurbished
Bodmin Jail is a spooky place
to spend your Halloween, with
ghost walks, scary cinema and
paranormal tours.

Harvest at the Lost Gardens
of Heligan
A celebration of their gardening
year, with an exciting programme
of horticulture, farming and
culinary delights.

Falmouth Oyster Festival
One of Cornwall’s renowned food
festivals returns. Launched in
1996, this iconic event features
four days of feasting, cooking
and stalls.

Return to the hotel after a day of
exploring and indulge in a cream
tea. Gaze out to sea as the hotel’s
famous Virginia Creeper starts to
turn a deep red before falling to
the ground. Spend your afternoons
relaxing in our blissful Spa or being
pampered with a luxury treatment.
The outdoor heated pool remains
open during September and offers
the perfect place to relax.

Cornwall is well-known for its food
and drink, and the autumn harvest
brings cause for celebration. Dine
in our award-winning restaurants
where our team of talented chefs
serve the very best of locally
sourced food with creative flare.
Visit the exciting food festivals
that are taking place across the
county and get a real taste of what
Cornwall is all about.

OCTOBER HALF TERM
Enjoy the last family holiday of the year,
with a full family entertainment programme
available. Children under 3 stay for free!

Festive Events
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Entertainment Programme
We are delighted to offer a spectacular
entertainment programme over the Festive
period. We welcome our guests with sherry
and mince pies, run trips to Truro for last
minute shopping, provide transport to
churches of various denominations
as well as live music, black tie evenings,
golf competitions, casino nights and
Children’s entertainment programmes.
We have it covered to ensure you have
a sensational break.

CHRISTMAS
E AT, D R I N K A N D B E M E R R Y !

Mousehole Christmas Lights
Mousehole | Dec 2022

There is no better location for an extra special festive break
with friends or family, than here at the Carlyon Bay Hotel.
From the moment you arrive, you’ll be lost in the festive
magic at our cliff-top hideaway.

The world famous Christmas lights
at Mousehole attract people from far and
wide to see the pretty harbour and its
spectacular display of lights – a must see!

Whether you stay with us over the Christmas, Twixmas or New Year period
you can be assured of luxurious surroundings, stunning food, first class
service, a fantastic array of quality entertainment and a general touch of class.
The rich ambience of Christmas includes a champagne reception, a
sumptuous 5 course lunch, afternoon tea and magnificent Christmas buffet
in the evening. A wonderful evening is planned for New Year’s Eve, which
includes a champagne reception, a delicious 6 course Gala dinner with live
music and dancing into 2023! Our Christmas and New Year breaks are a
minimum of a 3 night stay.
Charlestown Boxing Day
Harbour Swim
Charlestown | 26 Dec 2022

CHRISTMAS TARIFF
23 -27 December
Room Type

TWIXMAS
Dinner, Room & Breakfast

28-29 Dec
Room Type

Dinner, Room
& Breakfast

3 nights

4 nights

5 nights

2 nights

Small Inland Facing

275

235

200

Small Inland Facing

130

Inland Facing

280

240

205

Inland Facing

Superior Inland Facing

290

250

215

Sea Facing

310

270

Superior Sea Facing

330

Deluxe Sea Facing

345

State
Single Inland

NEW YEAR TARIFF
30 Dec -1 Jan
Room Type

Dinner, Room & Breakfast
3 nights

Add 2 Jan

Small Inland Facing

195

85

135

Inland Facing

200

90

Superior Inland Facing

145

Superior Inland Facing

210

100

235

Sea Facing

155

Sea Facing

230

110

290

255

Superior Sea Facing

170

Superior Sea Facing

250

125

305

270

Deluxe Sea Facing

185

Deluxe Sea Facing

265

140

365

325

290

State

195

State

280

150

275

235

205

Single Inland

135

Single Inland

215

90

Single Sea Facing

290

250

220

Single Sea Facing

150

Single Sea Facing

230

110

Superior Single Sea Facing

295

255

225

Superior Single Sea Facing

155

Superior Single Sea Facing

235

115

The rates on these pages are
per person, per night, inclusive
of dinner, room & breakfast,
one round of golf per night
of your stay and full use of
the spa & leisure facilities.
Christmas Tariff
Min stay 3 nights between
23–27 December.
Twixmas Tariff
Min of a 2 night stay
28 & 29 December.
New Year Tariff
Min stay of 3 nights between
30 Dec-1 January.

Stroll down to the historic port of
Charlestown, just a 30 minute cliff top
walk from the hotel. Enjoy the traditional
charity event of the ‘Harbour Swim’.

Did you know

For a full list of all our treatments, you can
download our spa brochure:
carlyonbay.com/spa-beauty/spa-treatments
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SPA
RELAX & BE PAMPERED AT THE LEADING CORNWALL HOTEL & SPA

Opening Times
8am–7pm daily. Pre-booking treatments is advisable and can be made
any time after your reservation. Call the spa direct for all spa enquiries
or to book treatments and spa days on 01726 811015.

Our spa manager’s top treatments and relaxation ideas
Discover the sheer luxury of our heavenly
spa from the moment you step through
the door. No matter the season, our spa
echoes tranquillity.
We pride ourselves in welcoming guests to a
blissful sanctuary tucked away from the hustle
and bustle of everyday life, with facilities and
treatments waiting to soak your worries away.

Our team of expert therapists take a holistic
approach, tailoring each treatment to enhance
your sense of wellbeing and nourish your mind,
body and spirit. We have three beautifully
appointed treatment rooms, with over 40 indulgent
treatments for you to choose from, to help you
look and feel your best. Many are based on the
utterly gorgeous products and therapies from the
world renowned Elemis Spa Therapy range, OPI
Professional Nail Care and High Definition makeup.

OPI ProSpa Express
Manicure

Aromatherapy
Full Body Massage

A neaten and tidy inclusive
of OPI nail prep, 2 minute
OPI ProSpa massage, choice
of infinite shine lacquer &
finished with moisture lock.
Allow 30 mins | £30

Experience the benefits of
massage with the addition of
individually chosen essential oils
to suit your needs in one of the
finest anti-stress treatments
available. Also inclusive of a
tension relieving scalp massage.
Allow 1 hour | £80

Golfers Treat
An ideal treatment before or
after a round of golf or any
exercise. A deep tissue neck,
back, shoulder and leg massage
using a specifically chosen oil
and gel - guaranteed to relax
and refresh.
Allow 45 mins | £55

Face, Neck & Scalp
Massage
Ease tension and soothe away
stress with this massage, using
sweeping, slow movements and
targeting specific pressure points.
Allow 30 mins | £35

Abandon yourself in our tranquil spa facilities
•Enjoy the wonderful sensation of lying on a hot stone
bed sculpted to the shape of your body
•Feel your cares float away in the warm indoor
or outdoor pools
•Let the soothing bubbles surround you in the Jacuzzi
•Experience the ultimate relaxation of the poolside
sauna or steam room
•Refresh your senses in our experience shower
•Refresh your look with a treatment in our nail studio
or brow bar
•Break a sweat in our fitness suite for those
who are feeling more energetic
•Sip on a fresh beverage or enjoy lunch in our Spa bar

Our top tip

Stay up-to-date with our Golf Competitions
that run throughout the year at
carlyonbay.com/golf/golf-competitions/
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02

GOLF
18 HOLE CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE

03
04

01

05
01

The rolling parkland of our 18 hole Championship golf course nestled on the
cliffs overlooking St Austell Bay, is guaranteed to take your breath away. The
par 72 course is beautiful, dramatic and spectacular, stretching along the
coastline towards the port of Par. The course offers 6,500 yards of the most
stimulating golf.
GOLF FOR RESIDENTS

CORPORATE GOLF DAYS

Exclusively, when booked direct, residents
can enjoy a complimentary round of golf
per night of their stay. Residents must be
bona fide golfers and must observe the
etiquette of golf. Novices or inexperienced
players may arrange bespoke lessons with
our golf professional.

Carlyon Bay is superbly equipped to create
the very best impression for your golf
day. We can tailor the day to suit your
requirements. A fantastic course, clubhouse
and pro shop, combined with the hotel’s fine
cuisine and luxury accommodation ensures
your guests will remember your hospitality.

8th Green Bunker

02 Club House and 1st Tee
03 Pro Shop
04 1st Tee
05 Approach Course

Golf Facilities
18 hole Championship golf course

Superb 10 acre practice ground

2 excellent putting greens

PGA tuition

Pro shop

Carlyon Suite & Clubhouse open daily, serving food all day,
with views across St Austell Bay from the terrace

Individual tuition | Junior golf tuition
9 hole approach course

“You have always known you could play better golf,
if only you had the time to focus your game”
Grant Slater
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GOLF TUITION
RESIDENTIAL GOLF SCHOOLS WITH
O U R P G A P R O F E S S I O N A L G R A N T S L AT E R
Our residential 3-day golf tuition breaks are available throughout
the year and offer the perfect opportunity to really sort out your
game once and for all, whatever your entry standard. Our team
of experienced PGA Professionals led by Grant Slater will tailor
a programme especially for you.
Package includes:
•Dinner in our award-winning
Bay View Restaurant daily
•Accommodation in an Inland
Facing room, upgrades available
at a supplement
•Breakfast daily
•3 hours golf tuition daily with our
team of PGA professionals
•A round of golf every afternoon to
implement what you have learnt

Dates & prices for 2022:
3 NIGHT RESIDENTIAL
Dates 2022

Prices

21-23 March

525

6-8 June

630

27-29 June

630

19-21 September

630

Prices are per person

•Lunch on the day of arrival with
the professional
•Refreshments provided on the
practice ground during the tuition
•Competitions throughout the 3 days
•Prize giving evening dinner with the
PGA professional including drinks
reception & wine
•Full use of the hotel’s luxury
spa & leisure facilities

Golf Festival Week
The perfect opportunity to really sort
out your game once and for all

3-9 July 2022

The Carlyon Bay Golf Festival is a week of mixed
competitions for both residents and members. Maximum
handicap is 30 for ladies and 24 for gentleman.
Senior Assistant Manager, Holly Balanici, will be coordinating
the Golf Festival Week in July and her expertise together
with the outstanding service of Carlyon Bay will once more

prove to be a winning combination! This is a real highlight in
the golfing calendar, with a PRO AM in aid of charity on the
Sunday and daily competitions rounded off by wonderful
evening celebrations.
Call the golf professional on 01726 814228
or email golf@carlyonbay.com to enter!

Did you know

You can download/view all our current menus
at: carlyonbay.com/dining
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02

DINING
03

SUPERB DINING OPTIONS TO SUIT ALL TASTES

Rosette award for
culinary excellence

2021

04
05
01

Breathtaking sea views from the Bay View Restaurant

02 Enjoy an afternoon tea on our newly refurbished terrace
03 Beetroot Three Ways
04 Our children’s activity menus will keep them occupied during dinner
05 Banoffee Pie Deconstructed

01
At the Carlyon Bay Hotel we are passionate about
our food. When you eat at either of our hotel
restaurants you can expect great food, beautifully
cooked by our team of chefs using fresh and
locally-sourced ingredients wherever possible.
In fact, we source our meat and fish from West
Country producers, which means that it’s not
only fresh, but delicious too. Our extensive wine
list makes good use of local produce, with some
delicious prize winning vintages. And with varied
and enticing a la carte and table d’hote menus,
are always great new flavours to savour.

We have a wide choice of meals on our Children’s
Menu Activity Sheets and with 3 designs to choose
from you can be rest assured your children will be well
entertained during your meal. Or children’s high tea
is served in the lounge or the comfort of your room
between 5 & 6pm. Alternatively, children are welcome
to dine in the restaurant with parents from 6.30pm
where they can enjoy dishes from either the children’s
menu or the daily restaurant menu.
For guests wishing to sit back and relax in the comfort of
their bedroom, room service* is available 24 hours a days.
*For a supplement

Chef’s favourite dishes
Bay View Restaurant

Terrace Lounge

Carlyon Suite & Clubhouse

West Country Duck

Cornish Dressed Crab

Our beautiful duck is reared outside
allowing a natural slow growing life.
The wild herbs and cereal diet combine
to bring our duck its unique discerning
flavour. with a huge emphasis on bird
welfare and sustainable farming. With an
abundance of Cornish vegetables & fruits
it’s simply a pleasure creating dishes for
your table.

When visiting the Cornish coast one
instinctively craves fresh crab meat. Our
freshly cooked Cornish crab comes from
responsible fishing in the blue waters
off Zennor to the Isles of Scilly and the
Longships lighthouse. Beautifully sweet
& simply delicious with mayonnaise and
good bread.

Cornish Steak & Cornish Blue
Cheese Panini
Sitting in the Club House enjoying
magnificent sea views, what better than
hot steak, melting blue cheese & roasted
onions? Freshly made with Cornish artisan
produce followed by a swift pint of local
Doom Bar ale or a Tarquin’s G&T.
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Other dining options

DINING OPTIONS

TERRACE LOUNGE
Our recently refurbished terrace lounge
offers a contemporary and stylised area to
spend time overlooking the bay. It’s perfect
for morning coffee, afternoon tea and light
lunches. Al fresco dining is available on the
terrace outside, as well as by the pool for
those wonderful, sunny days. It is also
a great place to enjoy a cocktail.

Rosette award for
culinary excellence

2021

03

CLUBHOUSE
The Club House makes the perfect start and
end to a round or the perfect end to a stroll
through the secluded hotel grounds. Relax,
enjoy a coffee, drink or freshly prepared
meal anytime from breakfast to evening and
debate those putts that should have been.
Traditional and honest food served
in a friendly atmosphere, with simply
stunning sea views.

01
Bay View Restaurant

04

01

Tarquins Cornish Dry Gin 02
Afternoon Tea in the Terrace Lounge 03
Breakfast in our Bay View Restaurant 04

B A Y V I E W R E S TA U R A N T
The panoramic sea views are only the prelude to some of the most
impressive fine dining you could possibly wish for. When you dine at the
Bay View Restaurant, boasting an AA Rosette for culinary excellence, you
can enjoy exquisite fine dining featuring modern European and regional
dishes. Residents on dinner inclusive terms can dine from the 3 course
table d’hote menu at no extra cost. A la carte options are available with
a 35% discount on the supplement price.

02
The Cornish Collection
Wine
2016 Camel Valley Bacchus Dry

Gin
Tarquin's Cornish Dry Gin

Cocktail
Cornish Martini

Camel Valley wines have been creating
beautiful wines in Cornwall from 1989.
Enjoy a delicate glass of Camel Valley’s
famous Bacchus Dry, Cornish right down
to the grape. The wine is succulent on the
palate, displaying greengage with hints of
mango and tangerine.

This is a Cornish Dry Gin that captures the
essence of the scenic English coast. Try a
crisp Tarquin’s Gin, served with pink grapefruit
over ice with a mediterranean Fever Tree
tonic. We serve a large variety of Tarquin’s
Gins, with each garnish chosen according to
their individual characteristics.

Our signature cocktail. An exceptional take
on a classic aperitif, using Knightor Vermouth
which is fortified in St Austell and Aval Dor
Vodka which is distilled in Lanlivery. Served
your way, shaken or stirred.

TA S T E B R A S S E R I E
Taste Brasserie will be undergoing an extensive refurbishment before
relaunching in the expiring of 2022, featuring new interiors, decor and
a brand new menu concept. Offering food & drink sourced primarily from
Cornwall, showcasing many of the wonderful local farmers, fisherman &
artisan producers our county has to offer. Guests on dinner inclusive terms
will be able to dine in the restaurant at a discounted price and sample the
new menus our chefs are so excited to cook.

SPA BAR
Our sleek spa bar is the perfect place to
relax in the day after a spa session, where
you can enjoy our full lounge lunch menu.
By night, the bar transforms in to a casual
dining environment featuring a Cornish grill
menu, with the best live sports shown on
our big screen.
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FAMILIES
CREATE UNFORGET TABLE MEMORIES

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
For more details
on Family Rooms

FEBRUARY HALF TERM
21-25 February 2022

see pages 40-41

EASTER
11-22 April 2022

MAY HALF TERM
30 May-3 June 2022

SUMMER
27 July-1 September 2022

OCTOBER HALF TERM
24-28 October 2022

CHRISTMAS
17 December 2022 - 2 January 2023

Something for the whole family
The Carlyon Bay Hotel is the perfect place for an
unforgettable family holiday at any time during the
year. Imagine a family holiday where your children
can explore rock pools on local beaches, make new
friends, swim in sparkling swimming pools and run
free on 250 acres of private grounds.
We are really proud of our reputation for providing top class family
holidays, and go the extra mile to ensure everyone has a sensational
time as our guest. Children of all ages are welcome at the Carlyon
Bay Hotel and are fully catered for indoors and out. Enjoy luxury
family rooms, dining and entertainment in a way that suits you.
Cornwall has everything you could wish for: stunning beaches,
great family attractions and theme parks, fascinating places to visit
and plenty of fun activities to try. We can provide packed lunches
for your days out during your stay! Or we can even offer free golf
buggy rides down to our private beach Carlyon Cove, and pack you
off with buckets and spades!

CHILDREN’S TARIFF
When sharing parents’ room
Under 3

FREE

4 to 15 years

25% of tariff

Children own accommodation
Single Rooms
Inland Facing

50% of tariff

Standard Sea Facing

CHILDREN’S FACILITIES

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT*

We offer special discounted entry to our
guests for attractions such as the Eden
Project, the Lost Gardens of Heligan and
Trebah Gardens, all of which run family
activities throughout the year.

Children’s outdoor heated pool†

Laser clay pigeon shooting

Supervised children’s playroom
- the FuNzOnE*

Archery

Waverunners Safari | 0.6 miles

Family entertainment programme*

The Eden Project | 2.9 miles

Babysitting / baby listening service

Eden Hangloose | 2.9 miles
Polkerris Water Sports | 4.6 miles
Lost Gardens of Heligan | 8.8 miles

Superior Sea Facing
Deluxe Sea Facing

FAMILY DAYS OUT

75% of tariff

Staterooms

Dairyland | 14 miles
Adrenaline Quarry | 22.4 miles
Pendennis Castle | 29.1 miles

All above prices include: Dinner, room and breakfast, please deduct £10
per night for the room and breakfast rate. The prices shown also include
the full family entertainment package during school holiday dates.

Cornish Seal Sanctuary | 32.4 miles
The Flambards Experience | 34 miles

Adventure playground

FREE TO UNDER 15’S
DURING SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
FREE ice creams
FREE lunches
FREE soft drinks
FREE FuNzOnE (open 10-6 daily)
FREE Children’s entertainment
programme

Birds of prey
Plate or t-shirt decorating
Craft workshops
Vintage fayres
Magicians
Fun casinos
Quiz nights
Junior Golf Tuition
Discos
Yoga
May - September *During school holidays

†

For more gardens
& National Trust
properties
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The Gardens

see pages 06-07

GARDEN

THE EDEN PROJECT | ST AUSTELL
8 min drive | www.edenproject.com
You will never forget your first visit to
the spectacular biomes, as you wander
deep in a rainforest and through gorgeous
Mediterranean gardens. Eden always has a
lively programme of entertainment which is
educational and huge fun.

ENCHANTING BREAKS FOR ALL

02
THE LOST GARDENS OF HELIGAN
| PENTEWAN

03
Trebah Gardens | ©David Chapman

21 min drive | www.heligan.com
Crowned Garden of the Year by BBC
Countryfile Awards. Since they were
rediscovered 25 years ago, these have
become some of the most popular botanical
gardens in the country, with an enthralling
history stretching back hundreds of years.

01

The Mud Maid at The Lost Gardens of Heligan | ©Toby Strong 02
The Eden Project | ©Hufton+Crow 03

01
Luxury Garden Break

Discover the beauty of famous Cornish gardens with our
luxury Garden Breaks available throughout the year. Due
to Cornwall’s mild climate our gardens look fantastic all
year round. Take advantage of one of their expert guides
or just wander at your own pace and enjoy the beautifully
maintained gardens with the tranquillity that they offer.

Spring £450 | Summer £585 | Autumn £525 | Winter £450

PACKAGE INCLUDES:


Three
nights
accommodation
in an inland room

 ree Admission
F
to the three
gardens listed
to the right

Three course
dinner every
evening


Full
English
breakfast
in the Bay View
Restaurant

Free Golf daily
on our 18 hole
championship
golf course

Free full use
of the Spa &
Leisure Facilities

Price is per person, per stay, based on two people sharing an inland room, upgrades to a sea view are available at a supplement. Rates change throughout the year.
Available until 22 December 2022. Visit: carlyonbay.com/offers/garden-breaks

You are spoilt with free admission to three wonderful and uniquely
different gardens on our Luxury Garden Break package. For those not
booking on this package, you can enjoy discounted fast track ticket
prices from Reception.

TREBAH GARDENS | FALMOUTH
1 hour drive | www.trebahgarden.co.uk
The garden with a beach at the end!
Discover the magic of Trebah with an all
year round experience. Follow the vibrant
tunnels of over 4 miles of footpath through
this sub-tropical paradise down to the
secluded private beach on the Helford River.

Did you know
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Luxury extras can be ordered prior to your stay, including; chocolates,
flowers, champagne, wine, fruit baskets, celebration cakes and
Cornish hampers. Why not surprise a loved one, or indulge yourself in
something special?
Call and speak to our friendly reservations team on 01726 812304

LUXURY
ACCOMMODATION

The hotel offers a selection of room categories to suit all tastes and
budgets. Every room has its own sumptuous ambience and luxury
furnishings and many have truly spectacular sea views overlooking
St Austell Bay.
ALL OUR ROOMS HAVE THE FOLLOWING AS STANDARD:
FREE superfast WiFi

Pillow menu

FREE parking

Hair dryer

Luxury robes

TV with Freeview & Sky Sports

Luxury toiletries

One round of golf per person daily

Still & sparkling mineral water

Full use of spa & leisure facilities

Tea & Coffee making facilities

Each of our bedrooms delivers all the luxury,
fine decor and extra touches we're famous for
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S TAT E | D E L U X E | S U P E R I O R S E A FA C I N G

02

03
01

State Room

02 Superior Room

01
These bedrooms boast unbridled luxury with panoramic
sea views and designated lounging areas, perfect for
gazing out across the bay whilst relaxing or reading.
A shared balcony is available with some of our deluxe rooms offering
the ideal place to enjoy breakfast al fresco or sit in peace overlooking
St Austell Bay. They also give that extra bit of space for get-togethers
with family or friends.
Most of our Deluxe and Superior Sea Facing rooms have the space
to make these rooms perfect for young families with the addition of
extra beds, cots or bunk beds.

03 Deluxe Room

Included in these rooms
NESPRESSO COFFEE MACHINE | SLIPPERS | FRESHLY CUT FLOWERS
FRESH FRUIT | BREND CHOCOLATES | SEATING AREA | SAFE
MINI BAR | PLUS ALL STANDARD FACILITIES
State Room

Deluxe Sea Facing

Superior Sea Facing Room

•S
 pacious, opulent rooms
with panoramic sea views
• A decanter of sherry on arrival
• Partial cooling

•L
 arger rooms with direct
sea views
• Partial cooling

•L
 arger rooms with direct
sea views
• Partial cooling

Our top tip

For families requiring extra space and privacy, our
interconnecting rooms might be the ideal solution.
Both inland facing and breathtaking sea views are available.
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02
FA M I LY R O O M S

01	Deluxe Sea Facing Room

with sofa bed
02 Family entertainment
03	Al fresco breakfast on the

shared balcony

03

01

R O O M C AT E G O R I E S B E S T S U I T E D F O R FA M I L I E S

Relax with your family in one of our luxury bedrooms. Choose from
our range of wonderful rooms with superb flexible accommodation to
fit all. Many of our comfortable bedrooms can take an extra bed or cot
and we have a great selection of interconnecting rooms available.
To make your travelling easier with
the little ones, we can provide a
complimentary infant pack with
essential equipment such as a bottle
warmer, changing mat, sterilisation kit,
plug covers, night light and feeding
equipment. So there’s no need to
bring these items with you!

To ensure that parents can enjoy
a relaxed evening during their break,
we can organise babysitting services
in advance, at a supplementary charge.
Baby listening services are available
at all times, please note this is not
monitored by staff.

Standard Inland
or Sea Facing

For more details
on family breaks
See pages 32-33

Several of our standard rooms are
large enough to cater for smaller
families, through the provision of
an extra bed or cot. These excellent
rooms have all the elegance and
quality that you would expect from
Brend Hotels.

Superior Inland Facing

Deluxe Sea Facing

Superior rooms offer more space than
the standard rooms, making them
perfect for families on a budget. All
our superior inland facing rooms can
cater for families with extra beds,
cots or bunk beds depending on what
is required. Please be sure to tell us
your family’s needs when making the
booking. The rooms may not offer a
sea view, but you will find them light,
comfortable and modern.

As some of our very largest rooms,
most of the deluxe rooms can
accommodate families, many come
with sofa beds. Please note that
these requirements must be specified
when making your booking. Deluxe
rooms not only have the benefit of
extra space, they also offer many
additional luxury touches including
Brend chocolates, fresh fruit and
breathtaking panoramic views over St
Austell Bay.
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S TA N D A R D | S M A L L | S I N G L E I N L A N D & S E A FA C I N G

02

01

03
Standard Sea Facing

01

Superior Single Sea Facing 02
Double Inland Facing 03

These comfortable rooms offer you a combination of great value
for money and the outstanding quality you can always expect
from Brend Hotels.
You will love the contemporary decor
which gives these rooms a light and airy
feel. Everything in your luxury room is
finished to a very high standard, from
the cosy bed to the modern en suite
bathroom, complete with all those extra
touches such as indulgent toiletries and
fluffy white bathrobes.

Our single rooms are just right for a solo
traveller seeking some special time away
or a business person looking for a luxury
hotel to kick back after a busy day.
Our Superior Single Sea Facing rooms
enjoy stunning sea views, a larger bed,
walk in shower and are perfect for those
longer stay bookings.

Included in these rooms
SAFE | PLUS ALL STANDARD FACILITIES
Standard Sea Facing

Inland Facing

Small Inland Facing

• Direct sea views over
St Austell Bay

• Spacious and comfortable
with all aspects of the
sea view rooms without
the view

• Great value for money,
without compromising
on quality

Single Inland
& Sea Facing
• Everything you need
for the single traveller

Did you know
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A BRIEF BIT OF

HISTORY

Built in 1925, this was the first hotel at Carlyon Bay and was
originally called the St Austell Bay Hotel. The hotel quickly became
a fashionable choice with movie stars and celebrities and was
frequented by a famous Royal visitor, Edward, Prince of Wales,
and his future wife, Mrs Wallis Simpson.
The building suffered a devastating fire
in 1931. Locals who rushed to the scene
to help were met with the sight of
furniture being frantically thrown from
the windows to save it from the flames.
During the war years, two boys’ schools
from Canterbury, The Kings’ School and

St Edmund’s, were evacuated to the
hotel to escape the Blitz. In March 1944,
General Montgomery came to the hotel
to inspect the schools’ cadet force. (In
April 2015, a special 70th Anniversary
Reunion was hosted at the hotel for the
surviving evacuees and their partners.)

THE BREND GROUP C E L E B R AT I N G 4 0 Y E A R S
In 1982, the Carlyon Bay Hotel became part of the Brend
Group and since then, the Brend family have continually
invested in improving the facilities at both the hotel and
its fine championship golf course. This has led to Carlyon
Bay Hotel, winning Gold in both the Cornwall & South West
Tourism awards alongside previous awards with Conde
Naste Johansens as well as the group being named Hotel
Group of the Year in the 2015-16 AA Hospitality Awards.

Sir Winston Churchill stayed at the hotel
with his wife Clementine in 1953.
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ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE

F U R T H E R I N F O R M AT I O N

Rooms are not guaranteed until 3pm on the day of arrival.
However you may, if you wish, use our facilities prior to
occupying your room. On the day of departure it is requested
that guests vacate their rooms by 11am. Extensions to these
times can be arranged at an extra cost. One night bookings
will enjoy a complimentary 1 hour extended check-out so
that they may enjoy the hotel’s facilities.

SWIMMING POOL SAFETY
DISABILITY & MEDICAL CONDITIONS
Please advise Reception of any disabilities and medical
conditions you may have that could affect your health,
safety and welfare during your stay. Access to our lift
may be restricted Please note the lift dimensions are as
follows: The lift entrance is 66cm wide, the inside of the
lift are: width 97cm and depth 80cm making it unsuitable
for wheelchair users. For any further information please
contact our reservations team.

We hope that you enjoy the use of our pools during your
stay and to assist you we draw your attention to the
following information: The indoor pool is open from 8am
until 7pm daily, and the outdoor pool is open from May
until September annually. All children under the age of 16
must be accompanied by an adult.

FIRE SAFETY
This hotel is fitted with the latest fully addressable fire
alarm system. Please make yourself aware of the fire exits
and full fire emergency procedures, which are displayed in
your room.

DRESS CODE

PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS

Smart / smart casual dress is required in the Bay View
Restaurant for dinner. Please note: Collared shirts must
be worn, sportswear and ripped denim are not permitted.
Casual dining is available in the Taste Brassiere (seasonal
restaurant), Spa Bar and Club House.

During your stay all purchases may be booked to your
room. We accept most leading credit cards with a pin
number. Rather than inconvenience guests on departure
we will forward or charge any outstanding late accounts
(mini bar, etc). However, complete accounts may not be
forwarded on for payment unless credit facilities have
been previously arranged. In order to reduce contact
and keep guests and staff safe, we encourage the use of
contactless payment throughout the Hotel.

SMOKING POLICY
In the interests of other guests, smoking in rooms is
not permitted. Your room is fitted and monitored with
a highly sensitive detection system and smoking could
activate the fire alarm, which may lead to the evacuation
of the hotel. Please note that smoking of cigarettes,
e-cigarettes, pipes and cigars is only permitted in the
designated areas outside of the hotel. Smoking in areas
that are not permitted will result in a cleaning charge.

ROOMS
RESERVATIONS
A non-refundable deposit of £50 per person is required
to secure your reservation. Should you find it necessary
to cancel or curtail your stay for any reason following
confirmation, a charge of 66% of the applicable tariff
will be made. We regret no allowances can be made for
meals not taken. Twin or double rooms let for single
occupancy are charged at 1 1/2 times the applicable rate.
Cancellation or reduction of stays once you arrive will
result in full payment.

FOOD ALLERGIES &
DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
Please inform us if you have a food allergy that we should
be aware of.

GENETICALLY MODIFIED FOODS
The company operates a policy of not knowingly using
genetically modified foods.

VALUABLES
The Management regrets that responsibility cannot be
undertaken for the loss or damage of any articles of value.
For further details please refer to the Hotels Proprietors
Act 1956.

All rooms are fitted with the same high quality furnishing
and decor throughout. However the tariff reflects the size
and aspect of each room category.

HOTEL ACCESS POLICY
For more information please visit our website or contact
our reservations department for our Hotel Access Policy.
See our access policy at: carlyonbay.com/hotel-access/

Call 01726 812304 | Visit carlyonbay.com | Email reservations@carlyonbay.com
Sea Road, St Austell, Cornwall PL25 3RD
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